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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR I

iiI
TWO VIEWS

I

Humor has it that Mr John A Marshall

is an applicant for the District Attorney

ship of Utah and this rumor draws forth

two editorials from out morning contciu-

poraries the Tribune and the Herald

11 Perhaps it is needless to wiv that the
9 views expressed are different Either

i j aperis wry Kolicilons for Mr Marshall
j and that he shall not put himself in a

i false light Says the Tribune

The Tribune hns a few comments to make
on this It is not asking for the retention of-

Mr Djcl son or Mr Ireland for an hour in
office It does demand however that
neither of these gentlemen nor any other
Federal officeholder now resident in Utah
shall be relieved of his office in a way to
make it seem as though the act was a Mor
anon triumph

It is pertinent to jvslc What if the re-

moval are made no matter for what

reason and the Mormons themselves
shall look upon the removals as a signal

triumph what then They certainly can-

not be enjoined from holding such re-

movals if any there shall be to be

triumphs and what ib more triumphs
brought about by special intervention of

1rovidence
After speaking about various affidavits

i that the Mormon have been industri-

ouslyt manufacturing find the petition

i for Mr Marshalls appointment the TrlI-

mne makes this comment
i

A highspirited honorable gentleman
I

like Mr John A Maishal 1 cannot afford to
I

bo placed in such a light as that he cannot
afford to place himself in such n position be-

foreI this community
t

fr Marshalls character being without
reproach and his ambition honorable he

can afford to let people condemn or
Ii

praise him while the manner in wind
he will discharge the duties of the office

to which he isi said to aspiie if he shall
bs entrusted with it will be his vindica-

tion

¬

or his condemnation If he were so-

t anxious as home would have him to place
i himself right in the eyes of different

i classes of people it would bo the first in
dication of his unfitness for the office oi

i District Attorney If Mr Marshall be

appointed to the District Attorneyship
his sole duty will be to prosecute violat¬

i
ors of the law earnestly honestly and im-

partially
i
1 The rumor which tuyb that Mr Mar

shall is an applicant for the ollice which

Mr Dickson now tills and ably fills also
says that a petition supporting the appli-

cationj will be forwarded to Washington
and ill connection with this the Tribune

saysIf
with the petition Iheio goes a plain

statement that the signers do not endorse
tho affidavits of Mormons or Jack Mormons
which charge Mr Dickson with failing in
his duties thou there is not a word to be
Rait1 and if Mr Dickson because ho is a
llepnblican shall be removed and Mr Mar-
shall

¬

because ho is a Democrat shall be
appointed there should be not only no com-
plaint

¬

I on the part of Republicans but rath
or Mr Marshall should be rallied around
supported in every effort to do his duty and
cheered whenever ho may win a triumph

For the gentlemen who have signed or
may sign Mr Marshalls petition to make
tho statement contemplated by the above
would bo for them to show themselves
weaklings and afraid lest their position
might lie misunderstood We have heard

the names of some who are said to be on

that petition and we do not believe that
they deem it at all necessary to clear the
ground for tthemselves before they clear-

it for Mr Marshall Certainly here
I are nomc men in Utah who are not afraid-

of the bugaboo cries which scare so

zanIly
The view tho Herald takes iis one dis-

playing equal anxiety that Mr Marshall
shall not be like Mr Dickson It says

There should bo an absence of prejudice
and a total lack of vindictiveness two quali-
ties which characterize tho present District
Attorney A wise officer can perform his
duties disagreeable to himself and offensive
to the community as they necessarily must
bo in ninny instances in such a way as to
enforce the law without arousing tho aiitag-
onism of the people and keeping the com-
munity

¬

I in a state of excitement and turmoil
fatal to peace lUll destructive of property

4 A District Attorney should be without
prejudice and vindietivcness as lie Her-

ald
¬

f says and we very much doubt if they
exist in Ill Dicksoii to nearly the
extent that the Herald intimates

As to that other part of the Hentlds I

comments we cannot subscribe for as
I

every one here knows whenever any per-

sistent

¬

and energetic attempt is made here-

to enforce the Edmunds law no matter
how gentlemanly and courteous the Dis-

trict

¬

Attorney may beit will dways be
saul that the community is being kept in
a state of excitement and turmoil fatal to
pence and destructive of property And
bo far as Mr Dicksonb deportment as a
gentleman is concerned it has been a j

matter of common comment that he is j

singularly courteous and deferential to
witnesses this comment uc have heard I

made by witnesses whose relations were
on trial at the time But we admit that I

whenever the District Attorney has asked
it question of witnesses which they were
reluctant to answer such questions have
always been deemed an insult 1by the
witnesses their friends and their sympa-

thizers
¬

t

i

and on this hypothesis no man
ran offer such an insult and still be a
gantleman

The Hrrald follows the comment which
we have just quoted with this one

Iu other words it is possible for a man
to be District Attorney and do his whole
duty to tho Goveriimoht without being nil
enemy to the TVrritofy injurious to its best i

I interests

i No it is not so long as tho great majori-

ty of the people of Utah hold puch theoI
ricH as to their rights as the do now and

t hat the best interests of the Territory
require that they should be allowed to

Iiolale time law unmolested-
So Mr Marshall cnn see from these i

rI ffdifferent viewsi what is expected of him
if he succeed Mr Dickson and so we

i f

shall volunteer him no advice hut will
c

11

onlysay that if Mr Marshall is appointed

District Attorney we believe that he will

know perfectly well whajt pertains to the i

duties of the office and that he will well j

and faithfully perform tlOse duties withI
out respect to parties and without fear I

and without favor L
i

THE OHIO CAMPAIGN

Senator Sherman opened tthe Ohio cam-

paign

¬

yesterday at Mt Giliau His

speech has the genuine old Stalwart ring

with somewhat of the bloody shirt in

it Time has not taught Senator Sher-

man

¬

any lessons of late He could not I

refrain calling to his aid the old idols of

his party He called attention to the

fact that some of the men who had

fought against the Union had been re-

turned

¬

to the places in the Government
which they vacated that they might fight

for the Confederacy Well is the war not

over and should it not be a matter of con-

gratulation that those men are reconciled

to their defeat and the preservation of the
Union than a nuttier of regret and re i

proach He likewise alluded to the
placing of the flag at halfmast on the I

death of Tacob Thompson who was Sec-

retary

¬

of the Interior under President
Buchanan He then spoke of the fact
that two men who had been in rebellion I

against the Government and who now

represent it abroad The war is long I

since over and one who was far more

prominent in it than Senator Sherman
said Let us have peace j and just be ¬

fore his death it was a great consolation

to him to think tthat sectional strife was

fast disappearing This fact is not suf-

ficiently

¬

emphasized

It was natural for the Senator to refer to

the Presidential campaign of last year and

to the Republican candidates He seemed

to think it was a terrible outrage on hu-

manity

¬

and especially the Republican
portion of it that New York went Demo

cratic by a little more than 1000 majori-

ty

¬

and declared that the defection in the
Republican ranks would not have brought
about the defeat of Elaine anyhow had
it not been for the solid South declar-

ing

¬

that even this defection among the
Republicans would have been ineffective

but for the solid South which is held to-

gether

¬

in political fellowship by crimes of

violence and fraud which if continued
will as surely renew the strifes of the
Civil War as that the sun rolls around in
its course Surely this is a terrible
picture to contemplate and to know tha tit
is actually the caseif Senator Sherman-

is to be believed The entire
part of his speech which referred to the
South and the negro was bloody shirt-
to the core The most arduous task
which the Senator undertook and one re-

quiring very extraordinary effort and re ¬

sources was the defense of John Roach
Such an undertaking showed dauntless
courage but it also showed a great want-

of appreciation of facts Such an under ¬

taking recalls the remark that a dis ¬

tinguished Frenchman made cQncerning
the charge of the Light Brigade at
Balaklava It is magnificent but it is
not war Ho said that under the rule
laid down iby Secretary Whitney in
Roachs case none hut a fool would
take a contract of the Govern-

ment
¬

to construct a ship or
anything else In the light of

Secretary Whitneys experience with
the Dolphin and Roach too we should
say that none but a fool would contract
with Roach to construct a ship or any¬

thing else for the Government After
Roach was made a white anti delight ¬

some person the Senator said that illicit
distilleries abounded in time South in time

belief that Democratic rule meant free
whisky We will not undertake to dis-

pute
¬

tins hut it iis also a wellknown and
indisputable fact that illicit distilleries
abounded in the South under Repub ¬

lican rule but whether under the belief
that Republican rule meant free whisky-

we do not pretend to say Was it
under Democratic or Republican rule
that the whisky ring mid Babcock existed-

in St Louis some ten years ago
Such in the main was the opening

speech in the Ohio campaign md if the
campaign there shall be conducted by the
Republicans on the lines laid down by
Senator Sherman there can be but little
doubt but that Governor Hoadly will be
reelected and that Mr Jqnn B Forakar
will be again retirei to that quiet and
seclusion which all patriotic Republicans
so much desire This was the great de-

sire
¬

of Mr Elaine and a khid Providence
and a grateful people indulged him in it
Such is the reware of virtue

I

SHOCKED AT CHRISTIANITY

The distinguished Roman Prelate Mon-

signor Capel is in San Francisco and his
sermons and lectures there have aroused
a great deal of interest among all classes
and all sects Recently a number of
Congregational ministers have been much
exercised over the fact that one of their
number Dr Lane omitted morning ser-
vice one Sunday that his cqngregation
might attend the Catholic church when
Moiisignor Capel preached The San
Francisco Post of the 25th in an editorial
relates the whole occurrence and makes
some very just comments upon it which
we give below

The Congregational Club is composed of
Protestant preachers who meet in this city t

on Monday morning to discuss religious
social moral and industrial questions and

I

otherwise rest their minds after the severe t

intellectual strain of the Sabbaths labors j

Yesterday the club was scandalized by tho I

behavior of two of its members One the I

Rev Dr Lane pastor of tho Congregational
church at Lodi a few Sundays ago omitted
morning service in his tabernable in order
to allow his flock to attend the Catholic j

church when Mousignor Cape was to preach I

The other was Chaplain Blakeof the United
States army who actually offered a motion
that MonsIgnor Capel be invited to ad-
dress

¬
time Congregational Club at its next

meeting Dr Lane on being asked if beI
had become a pervert to Home explained I

his conduct by saving that some members of
his congregation had contributed to build
the Catholic church at Lodi as a public en-
terprise

I

and that as most of his parish-
ioners

¬

wanted to hear the famous Catholic i

divine ho thought it would be unreasonable j

to balk them In point of fact he went
himself to the Catholic church on tho ocoa
sion und liked the sermon very much The
Congregational Clubwas stunned by this
confession It was aroused again however
when Chaplain Blake in supporting his i

motion said ho had read the lectures of
fQJ signor Capel and found them full of1I

I

Christian sense He believed that
a man who held such views should I

be encouraged by nil denomina-
tions

¬

Strenuous objections were at
once made by several of the brethren lIon
signor Canol said tho Rev Spaulding l tter

has come to this counY to convert ProteS-
tants anti I dont think It would look well
to have a Romish priest address this club
Sucha thing getting abroad he added

wduia have a bad effect This seemed to
bo the1 general view and a motion was adopt-

ed

¬

requesting the reporters to say nothine in-

the newspapers about the Capel matter The
gentlemen of the press were warned that if
they failed to comply they would be excluded i

from the meetings of tho Club hereafter
Brother Bitter was no doubt right in his

I

opinion that such n manifestation of broth
I erly feeling between Christian churohes as
I Chaplain Bloke proposed would have caused l

wonderment among the worldly and much-

i indignation among the elect It is true that
f Christ said A new commandment I give
I
j you that ye love one another as I have
i loved you that ye also love one another By

I
this shall all men know that ye are my dis-

ciples

I

I if ye have love one to another But I

the Savior lived a long time ago and spoke
I to simple men who believed He meant just
what He said and who had no knowledge

i whatever of those important points in the
l ologv which move Disciple Spaluding to
think that if ho were seen shaking hands in-

amity with Disciple Capel the Christian
world would be justly outraged

nELRF TILE SWIMMING

Great Itccorihtl flat Hnvc Been Made
in tlin Water toy Melt nml-

TTomcit

The recent performances of profession-
al swimmers and the arrangements for
the annual swimming championship next
week have caused a revival in natatorial
contests and much general interest is
manifested in them Swimming is the
most healthful of all athletic pursuits
Strong limbs and luifgs are necessary to
successful efforts in sustaining and pro
polling onosolf through the water and
without thoso requirements aspirations
for championship honors are vain indeed
The list of swimming champions is a-

long one and the records show that the
English have always excelled in this
branch of sport In England more at-

tention has been paid to swimming than
elsewhere and by the natators of Albion
most all the improvements iin style and
time have been made

The side stroke now so popular in this
country originated on the other side of
the herring pond The speed that oar
be attained by the side stroke is wonder-
ful It is used by all professionals and
many amateurs in races of short and
middle distances although the old breast-
stroke is still rolled on in long journeys
because of it being less tiresome It is a
strange fact that fondness for the water
and an ability to accomplish great nata
torial feats is hereditary In some fami
lies the championship at various dis-

tances has descended from father to son
I for generations and in no case is this

more noticeable than in that of the Beck
with family Father and sons mother
and daughters have performed great
feats of speed and endurance and today
Willie Beckwith and his sister Agnes are
considered second to none in the world

I
i
The Finny family too or as they might

I be punningly termed the Finny tribe
have best records to their credit The
Joneses and E T and W Blew are also
record performers-

Of the lady swimmers however Miss
Agnes Beckwith is the most remarkable
Many will remember her great swim from
Sandy Hook Rockaway inlet in heavy
sea about tWQ years ago and qn vyhich

I occasion she swam sixteen miles in 4
hours 50 minutes 10 secqncs Her long
swim of 100 hours in the Westminstei
aquarium in 1880 was also a remarkable
feat When hut 14 years old or in 1875
Miss Beckwith accomplished the unpre
cedentec feat by a woman of swimming
live miles in the Thames river in 1 how
and 9 minutes ancj a year later sue swam
twenty inilcs in G hours and 23 minutes
One of the most remarkable swimming-
feats on record however was also accom-
plished

¬

by a female natator Miss Edith
Johnson who swam anti floated for thirty
one consecutive hours in the Black Pool
England baths Other women have also
distinguished themselves in the water
Miss Theresa Johnson Miss Laura Saige
man and Miss Emily Parker have all got
through time water for given distances in
faster time than any other females

Lurline the water queen was wont to
remain under water long enough to par-
take

¬

of light refreshments and at time
Oxford Music Hall in London in 1881
she remained submerged for two minutes
and fiftyone seconds Wonderful as that
appears it is nothing when compared to
the feat of Peter Johnson who on April
G 1883 remained under water in a tank-
at the Royal Music Hall in London for

I four minutes and two seconds
While it is of course desirable that a

woman should know how to sustain her-
self

¬
I

in the water yet it seems that as a
sport it should be a purely masculine
pursuit Men always have and probably
always wilt excel as natators and record
performances by males are far superiqr
tq those by the gentler sex

The great performances by tho lament-
ed

¬

hero Webb often caused wonder
and yet ho was not so successful as a
prize winner as Willie Beckwith or J
Finny Indeed they generally proved
superior to the rash athlete who found
his death in time whirlpools of Niagara
But Webb was a remarkable swimmer
While others proved speedier for short
distances he was unapproachable at
long distances His records for swim ¬

ming seventyfour hours with only four
minutes rest and for keeping afloat sixty
hours without having touched anything

i by which rest could be obtained are still
the best

Among shoi tdistance swimmers the
names of Harry Gurr and Harry Moore

I will always remain first They were
really the modifiers of the English side-
stroke and more than twenty years ago

I startled the aquatic world by their speed-
At that time the facilities for timing races

j were not so good as of recent years and
j records are now on the books which
i Moore and Gurr could beat with little

trouble QUITS record of swimming a
I half a mile on his back in 10 minutes
i and 29 seconds is still the best There
I are few of the contemporaries of those
two great swimmers who now trouble
themselves with matters aquatic and the
only two in this country so far as known
are Theodore P Donaldson the cole¬

brated swimmer and athlete and Ed
Plummer The former is still in the
ring and daily disports himself in the
waves at Fort Hamilton and enjoys
himself while he instructs others in
time useful art Plunging and swimming
under water are two useful branches of
swimming that arenot cultivated to any
great extent hero Th best recorded
plunire was lby J Stripklam at Mel ¬

bourne Australia in March 1880 when
that athlete dived from a stand five feet
above the waters surface with sufficient
force to traverse seventythree feet and
one inch before he appeared on top of the
water Time nearest approach to that
performance was by Horace Davenport
Englands examateur champion who
plunged seventy feet and seven inches
At swimming underwater J Finny holds
the record At Black Pool England in
1882 Finny swam llo1 yards before ap ¬

pearing alxjve the water
In this country the records of profes

Bjonil swimmers are generally more I

fishy titan the swimmers Those
made by the amateurs however havegenerally been made under proper j
auspices At only four distances have i

records been made in this country that I

ii 1

1

show greater speed than that of English
I

swimmers In those cases the greater
speed is only apparent as very strong

I

tides have made very great differences

As au instance the mile records may be
cited Here Charles F Soak has swam-

a mile in 12 minutes 42 seconds with a
strong tide With only a moderate tide
in his favor R P Magee of Baltimore
swam on the Harlem river ono mile in 25

minutes 11Jt seconds while in England-

in still water T J Collier a prominent
professional took 28 minutes 193 f seconds-

to swim one mile
In swimming however as m every

other branch of sport Americans are
coming to the front and the prospects-
are that within a few years the amateurs-
and professionals will hold the best rec-

ords

¬
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BARRATT BROS1I
I

141 tOll91UaillStreetaul178Y
Second South Street

I

JSctlt Lake OityWl-

iolesale

i

ami Retail Deflleva in I

FugNITURE1
I EiP- 33tp

II

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

I

LO1N4ES

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
l PEtALTY I

i

Mirrors Mouldings i

Shades Ourtains
U

j

I

II WINDOW TRIMMINGSI

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Brra1rt BrosP-
ntent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Irull BEDSTEADS

AND

Patent 1TiLttraioi1W-

ei

carry a Large Stock of

i Feathers Hair Shucks
I And EXCELSIOR MOSS YOOIi-

tte

j

lyjnke HUC handle

I ALL KINDSI of MATTRESSES

We iropo < to mnko

I Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

II

Call or Write for Prices
I BAJRRATT BROS
i BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Oo

ii Bowery ncar U p K nand D c R 0 Depot
j s1t Tao City Utnlu

We arc now prepared to supply the Public with

I Keg and Bottled Beer
or Superior Quali-

tyc1zu1rLrA t rice-

HEADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystrpms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

i

Where will always be found a supply of our

EcE ts ISottlod Beer i

filers Solldtrtl and Promptly Attended To I

I

BREWERY P 0 Box 1017 Telephone 2 M

HEADQUAUTEKS TuftsNystromfc Tele ¬phone 17-

9mntii

A1 Fisher Brewing Co

The Fisher Beer Hall
Street Two Door Southof Sostoffice I

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THEiFINESTJ1
Liqnorf and Cigars that marletafTopla ry

Ik AI Fisher Brewing Company

eXfc > ratca BeerAlways on Draught Fresh and Co-

olany
J

orders left with us for the aboveP1t will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone Nb 210

J LLOYD
Custom Boot ami Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Siree-

tSATISFACTI NUARATTDEsta-
blished 18C9

i Li

wa

L I

g

BANKS i

w
Union National Bank

5

SALT LATSE CITY f-
wI

1 szyJ1

Capital Fully Iaid 200000

npRANSACTg A GENERAL BANKING i

JL Business Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates mId remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment

Correspondents in the principal rlties of the i

United States and Europe
r I

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT i

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and Bullion

JOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

Tj S DEPOSITARY I

Deseret National Banks i

SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 8200000 I

Surplus SOOOOO

H S Eldredge President I
Wm Jennings VlcePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors I
Wm W Riter
L S Hill flashier
las T Little Asst Cashier I

jRctcives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Oraaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK Co1

s
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH I

And Halley Idaho i

Transact Every Inscription of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Banks N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chomical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers Yr
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth CotSan Francisco Cal
City National Hank Denver-

T B JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
aAKHBLESEtS

Salt Lake City = Utah i

Transact a General Banking tfusinest in
all its BraD ciza

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections und re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City iieal Estateat low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullipn of which Consignments AT9
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion GQld
ajiq Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co

l Omaha Omaha National Bank
i Chicago First National Bank

San Francisco Bank of CRUiornla
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BANKSALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Hanking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur-rent

¬

rates i

Telegraphic transfers made and commercial
aud travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains afford us
special facilities for snaking collections antiexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations miling companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPO1sDEjVTS
Now York Wells Fargo t CoSdi Francisco Wells Fargo CoBoston Jlaverlck National BankChicago Merchants National BaniCincinnati eo Third National Bank
Denver Fir t KatlonalBankOmaha Fjrjs National BankBt Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew Orleansou1siana NationaJBankParis thexbctte iaue 4 voQndpn We11s j 1gr E oo1R Mm2l j

I

QQAU
I

i 1QRGW-
Coal Agency

I

I
145 S MAIN STREET

I
I 4
suf-

II Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL f
I

Coke Charcoal Wood Ii-

EJfI

I j

I

All of the above Coals are thoroughly I

screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211 I

SELLS BURTON CO Managers
I

EE C> I

0t I

Rock Spring i
I

Weber t

j

t

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

I

All the coalf in the market and the very best
of each

o

Gci1 Jept U P Etv
A1-

A
Ii J GIJNNELL Agent

OFFICE Waiatch Corner
YARD Utah Central fl-

epWEBEROOALi

r

Home Coal Company
Dealers in COAL from the

WasatchlCrismon Mines
Cotilville Utah

Price Delivered 1

At yard 1000 per ton
550 II

fapLenve OKDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEY

j

Kps37 to4l W First South Street SaT f r Lake City tv rf WTP

l vo-ii

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE SCOTT President It H 3 ltUMFIELD
JAMES KLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

tijo M COttoclaiPO-

RTERS

Co
AND DEALERS TN

HARDWARE IRQN STEEL IRoN PIPE
Lh j

=

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED TAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE PINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE j BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps find1 ilimp
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Coa Steel Wire Rope VncuomCjdfotior
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belthigr Guqsuvs
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin asd

LUBBICATING CTTSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTenured Battery and Soiling Wire Clotl

CUNNINGTON
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock o-

Staple and FancyGroceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

IILrawareL JepartD2entV-
c cairy full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools antI all Kinds of G nill

ware Tiiwvare Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

11Sinir1g xepart nt
We carry lull stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks

Stesqn
itiyrels Steel

Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GJtNT POWDER

OBIENTALAND
BM JHNG POWSEE
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